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“Is she cold?” 

| “Weil, her father runs an ice plant.”
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Attention! | To Those The HAHNEMANN 
Forward, March! Looking On M dai ] 
And Halt'at The trunk business seems eaica 

simple. It isn’t. There 
are many things to be College 

Vincent Zach ae i ‘orkmanship, 
the details, the finish, and Hospital 

04 State Street, Our Trunks, of Chicago 
The Students’ Tailor Dress Suit Cases, Continuous course. Terms begin in 

Trayeling Bags September, January and April. Stu- 

i pid Tike teat cad dents may enter at the beginning of any 

Suits to Order ussut wensoniabto, term. The largest clinics in Chicago, 
pe vw ly ha BROWN’ Ss with a large hospital under direct con- 

trol. Excellent laboratories. Gradu- Prossi ee rent 
ans par ei aoe ee _ reek Factory ates of colleges may be admitted to ad- 

ship guaranteed. fe vanced standing. Descriptive catalogues 

Paonia | sent on application... Persons interested. 

Oa in medical education should address 

TELEPHONE 53 iP Bee oe ( HENRY S. WILSON, I. D., 
e of § Registrar, 

aT Ke bie ay ki \ Ty Y 2811 Cottage Grove Avenue 

ey Cat 

Brown & Nevin [f° z7zzey \f | sIDNEY P. RUNDELL 
LIVERY UNIFORMS} High Class 

fee iF i 

Heermone HW | FATTER 
Corner State and Gilman Streets | Maree. aie aeitie se 

Oy high-grade uniform. They are sold sand... 

mE HE sccate cive vertecrecttuition sit > 
Party Carriages a Specialty : you a bon ne ie pie Men s Furnisher 

Het. 7 East Main Street. 

Madison, Wis. PO TheMcLilleys&Co. ge Na EE 8 a a 
Sa Ky coLumaus, ono. (ty 

Ps =e i 

ASK FOR PRICES "he Mutel Creamery rm i IC F. W. Curtiss 

ect AT oss y 
— 

EE E cE Fancy Elgin Butter 

. ° i Pure Cream -.. 108... 

Sweet Milk State St. 
LAUN DRY Buttermilk and all WISCONSIN BLOCK 

Dairy Products 

ears ee ee fe) 

7 and 9 East Main Street. 

207 State Street 
Phone 65 Phone 1150 Photographer 
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KK | DIRECTORY. 

ae Jewelr y ee| & PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS % 
3 Dr. J. C. Sommers, v 

Sterling Silver Novelties 2 Office, 14 E. Miffiin St. 
® TELEPHONE 1199 AND 794 v 

goer aeteenee sane rena eee ® DENTISTS. v 

Di d $ GC. Kotzook, % | 
lamon Ss 6 31 N. Pinckney St. % | 

ee ee eee a OFFICEPHONE 530, HOUSE 714 9 | 
[See Sa ae ee a OVER FAIR STORE | 2 

a @ | Why buy mail boxes when 

_ Fine Watches, largest assortment e aria | Cov Eas) % | you can get them free with 
in the State. Prices most reasonable. a JONES & STEVENS, v | a Subscript tout 
Fraternity and Class Pins. Finest a Badger Block. % eed Ie aed To 
ane of SPcley Stationery. Goods R BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, % 
sent on approval. a Pioneer Block. y M 3 

e F. K. SHUuTTLEWworTH, : il W aukKee 

g Pioneer Block. @ | . 
Bunde G Upmeyer g Rurus B. Smirx, ¢ | Sentinel. 

Pabst Bidg. Milwaukee, Wis. a 7-8-9 Marston Block. ¥ : 

Aa ————_CCCCC CECE SSNS eceeeeceeeeess | For particulars address, 

SS ae eee a Se ae Circulation Department, 
HURLEY (aa Sentinel Co., Milwaukee. 
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316 E. Water St. oS ~ rs 
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Agents for 'Y va) 

E. & W. Dress Shirts a 6 - ol eee ee 2 
é Sea —e GEM UNION INSTRUMENTS 

; oe Superior to all others in 
A B A S H 2 e onstruction, Material and Finish. 

> 
S ea 

n ° 
Short Line a a rea) SOY “UNION”? PIVOT JOINT. 

between = > es -s | Strongest and most Durable Joint made. 

CHIC AGO and TOLEDO rs X | Warranted to last a Lifetime. 

/ pa ek Most Complete Assortment of 

ao po we Drawing # Materials 
Through Pullman In the West. 

Service ee EUGENE DIETZEN CO. 
Sere | ik 181 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

ee ° ee 

Free Reclining Chair Cars +. % St ee 
| oo 

——ON ALL—— | Mi . ae Cudahy Bros. Co. 
c | ra ee 

Wabash Trains 2 cea = e PACKERS 
Time tables and full information sent ea nd | aan) 

upon request. | =) = 

F. A. PALMER, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt o nie i isi 
97 Adams St. Chicago, Ill. C.S. CRANE, | oO ae And Dealers ta Eee 
Gen. Pass. and Tkt. Agt. St. Louis, Mo. | ra MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

F. A. AVERBECK, LEADING JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
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| | EVERYBODY SHOULD WEAR 

| a: 6 y cs POS ; RIX 24 Oks 

You are invited to inspect our | y Aree’ 
| es ee a See S%, 

assortment of new Owes . ey St OM 
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| eh t, ‘ hy oH mi ‘ 

Mid-winter Suitings ae eee ne 
ae v | Rad a tees bh P 

oe AWN a es 

W. H. Mc CARTHY. TONNES ee iat 
; use >\ See 

E. J. SOUTHWCK, Mer. sre . See el 
4 S. Carroll St., City. FE x cn Reve a 

me (ese 
Makers of College Clothes. PB gear rae 

ee a 
| oN AVER B OTe St OE TON HIWAUKEE, 

] ’ First National Bank Block HOLLISTER'S PHARMACY ad *** Messen wis. 
Drugs. Biological and Surgical Instruments, Microscopic Supplies, Toilet Necessaries, Perfumery and Sundries. | 

Standard High Grade Goods at Correct Low Prices. Every Student has a Want. We aim to Supply it. Take Rocky 
Mountain Tea. It Moyes the World, Makes You Well=-Keeps You Well. Try it. ; 

A Great Stock of FALL WOOLENS for HIGH CLASS GAILORING 

W. J. GAMM, JEWELER, a a 5 a 

3 West Main Street. 

We carry the largest stock of Diamond, and Fine Gold Jewelry, U, W. Stick and Hat Pins: 
Silver Novelties, Watches, Jewelry. Repairing and Engraving. All work warranted, 

e e e e q 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Vaii Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier 

Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. B. J. Stevens. Frank F. Proudfit. 

HAIR DRESRING AND SHAMPOOING STAMPING AND DESIGNING 

MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St.



BALLADE OF MOLLY'S PYES, 

ARR 

Ah! Mary. hath ye tender glances, 
And Susans smile is joy to greete. 

; Faire Phyllis moste divinely dances, ; 

Melinda is a mayde discreete, 
Beatrice hath an ankle neate 
In Kathleen's dimples Cupid lies; 

But most with love my heart doth beate _ 
For Molly and her apple pyes, 

: Prue's raven haire mine eye entrances, 

And Jane hath, ah! such dainte feete, 
Belinda’s charm yt muche enhances 
That she is timid, young and fleete, 
Myrtilla’s piquant and petite, 
“And laughter lurks in Lucia's eyes.” 
But frome them alle, I'd faine retreate 

To Molly and her apple pyes ! 

Clarissa's fudges stir my fancies, 

And Mignon's cake makes blysse complete, 

No rarebit quite compare's with Nancy's, 
And Cora's tarts are savory sweete, 
Patrician Rose and Marguerite 
Make coffee that ye gods might prize, 
Yt moste of all I love to meete 
My Mollie and her apple pyes! 

ENVOY, 

Prince, there be many things to eate 
For whiche in vaine ye poet sighes, 

But I'll be trottying down ye streets, 

To Molly and her appple pyes! : 
ASB; B; 
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THE SPHINX. 
PES cee Fo, eee 

=i Published every Second Saturday during the Col- 
a lege Year by Students of the University of Wis. 
Ce Eutered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as f 
ay Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 
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J SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 PER ANNUM. 

eS . SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS 
A\ FR Eee a EN a (Af not paid before January 1st, $2.00 per annum 

Ga CPOISS Qo will be charged.) ‘ 5 Nee 
Kk y a? ‘eR a Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
nS \ PG bedtes book stores. 

‘) Address Communications to the Business Editor. 

d —— ee Crara T. FRoezicn, 03 FLoyp Naramore, ‘04. 
\ \] Ratu B, Exxis, °04. H. G. Winstow, ‘04. 

eae =1 Atrerra F, Dray, 03. L. F. Van HaGen, “04. 

Wits E. BRINDLEY, 03. Harry GARDNER, “04 

om J. E, Boyntox, °05. 
Sil, Harry C. Jounson, \03, Editor-in-Chiet. 
Deh A. B, Braxey, '05, Managing Editor. 
iss E. B. Rose, Law 05, Managing Artist. 

if se Herverr F. Jonny, ‘03, Business Editor. 
QD ne ————— 

= tir Future appointments to the staff will be made 
on a basis of contributions received. 
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Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.—A7imgs/ey 

Se ee 

Maxims of Hopeful Harry. Hope is the only cinch course in the | 
curriculum of life. 

All the world loves a lover—until he’s 

married. Love and magnetism are very similar. 

A clever lie is better than a dull truth. They both decrease as the square of the 
distance. 

The pies mother used to make weren't N : peat ; 
half as impressive as the shingle father used Oran IS BCG cule meanesu atte 

to wield. “Two things greater than all things be 

No man can hope to reach his own esti- The first is you, and the second me. 
mate of himself. mie , 

Exams are coming and so is the Prom 

Repetition is the soul of instruction. SPHINX! Get busy. 

* Bd * ee & 

THE CURLING CLUB AT THE UNIVERSITY is nothing new. It is a well 
known fact that a similar organization has long existed—sub rosa—among the co-eds. 

HE INCREASED INTEREST this year in University dramatics is surely a most 
favorable sign. The fact that ther eare three full-fledged dramatic societies 

§ . . . 
among the students insures plenty of friendly rivalry and correspondingly good 
results. One can not overestimate the benefits arising from a proper amount of 

dramatic training. It supplies a certain ease and self-possession which neither class- 
room nor literary society can furnish. The performances given by University talent 
deserve the liberal patronage of the student body. No pains are spared to produce the q 
plays in a creditable manner. The acting is not the result of a moment's inspiration but 
of months of patient work. They should be attended as freely as an athletic meet, a 
joint-debate or nay other strictly university event. 

i / m 
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IN THE PAST it has been the object of THE SPHINX to present the brighter side of 
life. Far be it from THE SPHINX now to abandon her old-time policy and bring 
woe and desolation into any happy home. Yet THE SPHINX must speak the truth. 
Dear reader exams are at hand. Ina few brief days the sound of the fountain-pen 

will be heard in the land and the air will be blue with blue-books. Yes the melancholy days 
are come. To the Senior these mid-year examinations will be incidents to a good many 
Freshmen they will be accidents. It all depends. The Sophomore and the Upper-classman 
know the importance attached to these nerve-rackers. The Freshman has much to learn. e 
He does not realize that the University, with a kindly interest, will take good care that no 
Freshman wastes his time at college when he might be making his way in the sinful 
world. The first-year student who gets more than two cons will find a certain amount 
of restraint and coldness among his faculty friends. But all this introduction is merely 
designed to lead up to avery simple statement. 

FRESHMEN BUCK! 
Freshmen buck! Lay ina supply of midnight oil and get out your note-books. Dust 

your spectacles and buy a new eye-shade. The time is come when you must prove your : 
mettle. The time is come when you must make a free decision: Madison or Huckle- 
berry Center. Onone hand there is a certain modicum of light and happiness and on the 
other the close observer will find considerable weeping and wailing and gnashing of 
teeth. 

HIS IS THE SEASON when most of us get restless. About us is a world of 
busy men, striving, hustling, succeeding or failing, but each trying to do a 
man’s work ‘‘in a world of men.” About us is work to be done, money to be 
made, anda place in the economy of business for us to fill. | And yet, near 

as it all is to us, for a college is no longer a quiet cloister, afar from the busy 
streets—we have no part in it. We spend our days in reciting trivial lessons or 
hearing useless lectures, and our evenings in studying the same trivialities. The dully 
dreary routine of grind, grind, grind, drags along, and weary hearted we sullenly go 
through it, without enthusiasm or apparent result. 

That is the way it seems to us.or most of us now. And it is a natural feeling, for 
the good of a college training does not show itself in a sudden or startling effervescence 
of brilliancy. It is a slow growth, tiresome to wait for, but worth it in the end, and only 
to be gained by going through all seasons of blueness and dullness. 

The great active world is about us, and our place in it is here until the years shall 
make us fit men and women to fill larger places and assume greater responsibilities in a 
broader province of life. 

f | 
A BA, wm ee a. \ soo eae 

Pi uM) a ® ah A ey 
JAW (URRUAIN 
De de ¢ tabi eis 
= a) aca Be on ewe 

A palmist in Afridistand, A handsome young man from Cohoes, 
i To read could find nary a hand, Used to write with the end of his nose; 

Till he found an oasis, When the folks asked him why, 
From which as a basis, He retorted, ‘‘Oh fie, 

He read palms and had dates at command. Just observe how the apple tree grows!” 
Rok Cele 

} oe
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: More Fond Parents. 

¥ mR When Johnny ate the baby’s eyes, 
RK & It caused his mother much surprise. 

\ J, 2 adm f She said, ‘‘Why Johnny, your’re unkind, 

}] Lh él Go = For ‘Out of sight is out of mind!’” 

ae Ca j ig 
2 Wi... : fa weed James put zinc in mama’s cream, 

eee Uh) =— oy Mama perished with a scream. 
a Sil, i OLE Father said—with angry eye— 

Ae Vp Set “Careless boy—and cream so high!” 

A ay, ata 

ee If all the sea were themes, dear lass, 
» All made for me and you, 

pal Beauty andthe beast. And all the land were lecture notes, 
“‘He’s certainly a beaut, but she’s not so What would instructors do? 

bad either.” ere, 

eR RR HR 

OBSERVATIONS OF EL HAREB. 

The sage El Hareb attended a lecture given by a young instructor at the University 

of Wisconsin. When the lecture was over, he said to one of the students, ‘‘I noticed in — 

this lecture that after the first few moments the students put aside their note books and 

spent the rest of the hour in studying other lessons. Why was that?” 

“Your observations were quite superficial,” said the student, ‘or you would have 

discovered the reason. The instructor said in the first few minutes all that he knew 

about his subject. The rest of the time was devoted to digressions and to repeating 

in different words all he had already said. This practice is common among young 

instructors.” BOR. 
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Size 

Said Brother Bill to Sister Nell, But after he was rushed and bid, 

At Varsity I'll work like xxxx. A xxxx of a lot of work Bill did! 
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The ‘‘Junior Open”— and closed. 

A DISSERTATION ON THE JOLLY. 

Some one has said that the Jolly is the oil which lubricates the wheels of society. The 
Jolly is more than a lubricant—it is an Institution, a Principle and a Unifying Influence. 
It reassures the Freshman, checks the Sophomore, polishes the Junior and comforts the 
Senior. It tones down the Swell and injects manners into the Dowd. It caresses the 
Co-ed, and makes pliant the Prof.; it tickles our Vanity, laughs at our Foibles, puts balm 
on our hurts and educates us all. 

The expert Jollier is a Genius, the tactless Jollier is no Jollier, and from this come 
deductions. No Jollier is a tactless Jollier-—and most Geniuses are Jolliers. Most great 

5; men have been excellent at the deceptive Jolly, which consists in making people believe 
you don’t want them to do what you want done. He was a great Jollier who said: ‘If 
you want a thing well done, threaten to kill the man who does it!” : 

The Jolly was first developed by Eve, and ever since women have been expert in 
: jollying men into being good—or otherwise. 

We owe the highest development of the Jolly to civilization—indeed without it 
civilizacion would be intolerable. Without the Jolly no one would get married or print 
a newspaper, and we should lapse into barbarism. To sum up—the Jolly is the Stand- 
ard Oil of Life, the Monopoly of Culture, and the opalescent Jewel of finished Prevarica- 

tion. Kim. 

First fond mamma—My boy made Phi Mary—‘‘When John proposed he didn’t 
Beta Kappa inhis third year. know what to say.” 

Second Ditto—Now isn’t that strange, Phyllis—‘‘That’s funny, he’s had experi- 
my oldest boy married a Delta Gamma. ence enough.” 

“Father, what is a Regent?” 
“A Regent, my son, is a man who does “Jones told a story I'll never forget at 

not believe in presidential government. dinner yesterday.” 

Now run away and get your Economics for “That so, what was it?” 

Ely.” “I can’t remember.”
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Wixman— ‘‘I’m in an awful fix.” er 
Fixman—‘‘How’s that?” rp 
Wixman—Went to see Prue last night fee" (\®. x 

and she fed me Welsh Rarebits. Now I et df 4h 
don’t know whether I’m in love or got o ee 
stomach trouble. FE i | y } 

“What kind of cheese did she use?” ha i) (An \\ / i | 
“Limburger.” (aay if WY | VY 

“Well, it’s not love!” fg HH i NA | ! 

Pages f NE 
Hi) MAAR bi 

“The professor made an awful break to- &/ mi i i | a 
day.” TTA iN I] I 

“What did he do?” Dar Wun I 
“He was asking questions about the Civil } y My ! ) 

War, and everyone flunked dead. Finally fi y My ; ! J 

he turned to Miss Oldgirl and said, ‘Miss fl/e / | Y 
Oldgirl, will you please enlighten this class Mf — Shi ——— 
on the subject? I know you are thoroughly eS cam aS 
familiar with ¢hat period!’ Se al a ae ‘iy 

“Then he saw a fixed look on her face, S . 
and added apologetically, ‘Oh, I beg your 
pardon; of course you were a young child “What's this I hear about Capt. Curtiss? 
then and have forgotten.’’ George, it got They say he’s drinking hard.” 
so cold we had to thaw out the thermome- “Drinking nothin’—they simply say he’s 
ter.” fond of Beers.” 

a @ @ a @ 

THE COLLEGE STORY AS WE SEE IT. 

CHAPTER I. 

“Stuyvesant Sylvester was by far the most popular man in college. Tall as a giant, 
broad as a blacksmith, handsome, gentlemanly,” etc., 846 words descriptive of Stuyvesant, 
followed by 937 words describing his college honors. 

CHAPTER II. 

“On the other hand Oscar Slavinslsi was a man whom no one liked,” etc., 1153 words 
describing the awful villiany of the villian, with 932 words descriptive of his failures in 

college. ‘ 

CHAPTER III. 

: ‘Both Stuyvesant and Oscar had for four years loved the same girl. Phyllis Astorbilt 
was one of thosedainty, sylph-like creatures,” etc. 1972 words descriptive of the beauty 
and charms of Phyllis. 

CHAPTER IV. 

“And now the time had come when Phyllis must make a choice between her two 
lovers. On the one hand there was the tall handsome Stuyvesant, who had everything 
in his favor except wealth; on the other hand Oscar, rich and unattractive,” etc. 939 
words describing how the poor girl felt. 

CHAPTER V. 

“‘Stuyvesant.took his sweetheart into his arms, and for many moments no word 
broke the sacred silence of their love,” concluded in about one million words descriptive 
of how they both felt, with a sentence to dismiss the villian, Oscar, for all time. 
“And you,” says Stuyvesant to his hated rival, ‘‘you, to the dog-wagon! Bah!” 

W. E. B, 

¢ } 
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Baron Munchhausen had just finished one New Books, 
of his justly famous tales, and was about to Ad 6 

start another, when his old time rival came Ws © f z 

in. ‘Hullo, Munch,” he said casually. \ iS Oy Fey fe 
“T’ve got-a little story for vou, very short, \ me As e NS . OF) 

but makes yours look like thirty cents.” | | A ly Wy <= 
“Well?” answered Baron, glowering over c / Afh Sf SLAY 

his stein. : ye ys y te. 

“Prof. Coffin let out classes ahead of time te zp 

today.” 
The Baron paled and clutched his chair The Crisis—Churchill. 

arm for he saw his reputation going. pees pte 

_ “And Prof. Scott has sworn off roasting The German lover and his lass sat on the 
Freshmen. sofa spooning. 

This time the Baron gasped. 4 Under the sofa was_ the traditional small 
4 oe the Regents have chosen a presi- hrother—who in this case was named Hans. 
ently Suddenly the 1 
There was a terrible shriek—the Baron ae Gi eee eke ae tees nces Sear 

threw up his arms and felldead. His heart “Ach! I seen you did it! I heard you did 

was broken. BN, it!” ; 

5S cay The German lover and his lass seized 
Hans by the collar and jerked him off his 

feet. 

A deep voice came from _ upstairs: 
: ; “Daughter, was you kissin’ dot young man?” 

oe The daughter’s voice floated up in a 
eG silvery alto, “Ach no, vater, ve was shust 3 

shakin’ Hans,” which for the slow German 

mind was not bad. 

OF yj i= | 
x6 | 2 | 

a SD) y 7 Qa AVAL VAL (TDI) | j (oe hts | epee [lll es a 

Mt | fe Sorel |" on ) 
RE! VV Mh ta —— | a a) see | 

i, 1? 
I z Se | 

Bills or the Prom? Which. Seats of the Mighty—Parker. 

x xB ay x x 

AT THE HOP. 

“Any way,” said Ella, in a manner that was intended to impress me, ‘‘you’re per- 

fectly horrid to-night. You're just as contrary as you can be; now aren't you?” 
oor, may be harrid,” I said, ‘‘but I insist that I am not contrary.” 

“Why,” she said, positively, ‘‘you are contrary. The very act of denying it proves 

that you are.” 
“All right,” I said. ‘Granting that this is true, I admit the original accusation that 

Iam both horrid and contrary. Now where are you? If I admit that I am contrary, the 

act of so doing proves me guiltless of the charge, for if I were contrary, as you say I am, 

I would not admit it, because that would make me uncontrary, and”— 

Then the band played and I fled. It was getting too deep for me. EROREE. 

} 
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Coming. ~ the telephone is jangling, and you 
; nd each other wrangling, 

eon ee ee “Can I have the bth?” “Ring off there”— 

That is filling all the atmosphere and shak- “iy es oe cope Be enn 
ss ow about the 10th?”—‘‘You’re crazy”— 
ing up the ground. LONGEST cane eCANe —ourely == 

It’s a signal of the season and the dullest Mazie.” alee y 

For cee that way when There are other eiings than study when 
Bees et eee aN eae exam time comes around. 

A BB. 
When the Frat man quits his fussing, and thar ieee 

the Grind is heard discussing, : 

How to get Phi Beta Kappa—and we hear Once again the SPHINX, dozing under 

the joyful sound a the lunch cart, listened hopefully. 
OF ves - voice enquiring: for the “JT wonder” said one student—and THE 

Se ee aes SPHINX wagged her tail gleefully—‘‘wh 
Then we know we'd best get busy when they made rca care aren whee 

exam time comes around. THE SPHINX, scenting danger, moved 

And the Co-ed cuts out dancesand reserves yet a little way off. 
her glowing glances. “Because” said the second student who 

For her tangled text of Vergil or philoso- always appears in this connection, ‘‘it can 
phy profound, then make light rolls in summer!” 

And the midnight oil is burning while the THE SPHINX bit a large chunk of sand- 
most of us are learning, stone out of her lower lip and attempted to 

What we should have learned three months bury herself in the sand. 
before exam time comes around. eAnd.— 

“And as you were about to say” put in 
Ss — =) eis esthe editor—— "it could thenw be» made casien 

for any ¢zred felloe who spoke to ask when 
IW) 6 the axle be used to cut the ¢ongue for the 

1 AMAR. eo sandwiches under the trees. Only you'd 
ALY ay have made various and sundry remarks as 

A 2G é to the actions of THE SPHINX. Cut it 
\ RA short.” 

ae MMW Thus THE SpHINX, disappointed slunk 
“iit ee 7) back to her place by the waste basket and 
il ae Zz) ; slowly devoured a cord of wood contributed 
Ml Wie iff AN by honest subscribers. Wak We 

\ ut Wate 7 { 
VE Al 
Mh \" “i ; V 

a NY 
\ MN aN ji! Timericles. 

Wily HW € We think, and you hardly can blame us, 
\w Wy < ia That the. dress suit they wear in Bahamas 

> W\ Raat? Oi (A shawl and a shoe), 
Hand WS one May be all right, it’s true, 

But we draw the line at Pajamas. 

“Oh fudge,” said Uncle Charlie, laughing. Soa 

pera eee 

(a/ a Xo M ON MO ee ST ae ne 
Pad (_( Peat! 

fr
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| ead | ts ; 

WE | 2 Wobiototobot 
Are going to get rid of some of our { Ga Electric and Gas 

books and framed pictures. We | oe S ™ hi PORTABLE Ss 

have put prices on them that you Qe 17 a Rept ee — 
. a 4 

cannot resist. If you want to spend : — mI Student Lamps 

: i 7 Ss McCREARY 
a little money and make it go a long a ALUMINUM 

‘ | < Q a and GREEN 
way come in and see us. If you Fo 

| i 

want to decorate your rooms or add A SHADES 

al ——— 
a few tasty volumes to your library (a ah 

4 Electrical Supplies 
we can help you. ees 

College | 7 rs HARLOFF 
| 4 301 State Street 

Book Store | Ge i » Phone 560 

7 | 

412 State Street — 
cna | ae AN Madison, Wis. Geet — IARIANIARI“NIAD 

tein eee Eek Oe | statis SS eee —_____—_ ] rr 
What's tk s What’s home without a Spamvx. 15 | 

Say Boys, of poe roe | cents at Co-op, | 
town for a mid- College Book Store, 

night lunch, Half Way House Nene | 

stop at the | Wisconsin Pharmacy. | 9 
Chicago Lunch Room, | see gig EE Ford Ss 

221 State St. 1st Town Urchin—How’d ye 
a | tall in the canal? 

| 2nd T. U.—Who told ye? PI 10to0OS 
‘ | dst T. U.—Yuh look clean. 

With a hey and a ho! Tiger. 
é | 2 All sender a see ‘‘A oer of are 

” at the F r ra Hous : For the Red Domino, ae a ne Fuller Opera ouse Jan 

ee est 
aos De meanest man in der vorld 

is der man who spends a qvater to 
“A Scrap of Paper” make anoder one spend den dol- 

| lars.— Tiger. 

Bae Students dou't tail.to seo; the Red'\|".) s.) 00, =. 
Domino in “A Scrap of Paper,” Jan. 23 | 

Fuller Opera House | at The Fuler. TELEPHONE 
LES gg ener ae, 

~ The best $3.00 shoe on the market at RI LEY & Ss O N 

Friday Evening, Buellesbach’s. ErORe= 
—+o+—____ . . 

Jan. 23, 1903 A girl isn’t an angel because Fine Livery 

she is always harping on some- Either Phone No, 54 

All students should attend. | thing. —Punch Bowl. COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS.
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a 

De eee eS eee ee 
“ % | 

KEELEY’S Is luncheon ready?” asked | «Not How CHEAP, BUT How Goop"' 
the cannibal chief, arrogantly. 

PALACE of SWEETS “Not quite,” answered the cook , 
courteously; ‘the is just combing 
his hair."—Paunch Bowl. CULL 

The largest and grandest 2S Se ees Se -XY os iy a 

Monogram Stationery at x rea iN oe 
E CANDY STOR | THE WISCONSIN PHARMACY, Q " co aetaemtetsis. QV AGa nas 

—_ Sy 9 WS 
Indefinite CER ND ( UNS 

JUST WHAT ” a “You say his wife’s a brunette? oe 
Where Sancts have our Select DesrEy's | I thought he married a blonde.” 

can we have our Parties? “He did, but she dyed.”— 
Where AT KEELEY’S Wrinkle ag 

ve get our Lunches? ; Why not pay a reasonable price and 
Where “"“°*° AT KEELEY’S See gg eens onal 

can we get the Best Candies? oe All the latest books by the best au- Sve the best of printing: | We can 
Where AT KEELEY’S thors, at the College Book Store. give you just what you want in 
Where can we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda pee Sai. Wake Programs, Invitations, Cards, 

A fELE Menus, etc., at moderate prices. 
Who & furnish, She Pint te Suneea e Mother—Johnny,I am ashamed : 

‘unch, an everyth: a_ sel . 
Party? KEELEY | of you! What did you mean by | OT Soe ee eee ee 

has the Palace of Sweets? é laughing and giggling at your 
Who KEELEY eS | 

dear uncle’s funeral? | I he CO-OP 
112 STATE STREET. ohnny—Gee! I was so glad it pay ay g 

: coe wasn't my own.— Tiger. | Is the Students’ Busi- 
4 Ya 2 UDA cena te ne —————————— 

wom ae Before buying your Christmas pres dingy sfore buying 4 Chris s pres- 
e Sey ae ents, look over our line. a | ness Headquarters..... 

e Xs THE WISCONSIN ae | See oe 
Cor. State and Carroll St. . 

‘Eig Via scree eras oes ee | All Students’ Supplies. 
LS 

TELEPHONE | ‘Booze will never go to heaven; 2 

| he drinks too much.” Join the Co-Op and 
|=—= 2 == 3 | “Yet he may be all right.” 

an know; but imagine him | save to you rself the 

walking ina straight and NarOW | ——— 
Loehrer & Anderson path!"— Tiger ath |” — : : 4 

LIVERY Loree i book-dealers’ profits. 
—___— $$ Always headquarters for University ence 

E. R. Curtiss of Wisconsin while in Chicago—Victo- Hi ‘ 

|, He heen ite Fraternity Pins 
Photographer fee aa AND NOVELTIES 

ues Dicer | 04: What : Send for Illustrations M e es hat are you runnin sestelca 
Madison, Wis. for, Wally? You ‘ust be trie Di d patna ee ee : lamonds ea een ee ake ing for a sprint. 

gine cane cea unen 03: Nope. Justsprinting for 

# SHOES ("2 vee a .. Jewelry 
Of all styles and at all prices. Strictly | If you want a shoe to be comfortable eels y 

up to-date. Repairing. | the first time you wear it, obtain them 
JOS. DUNKEL, 604 Univ. ave | atthe U. W. Shoe Store. CH ARLES T. CLEGG 

pe eer ee a ae Tat Se a ee, S Successor to Simon Bros. & Co. 

GEO. A. KEMMER | “That lightning calculator ] 616 Chestnut Street 
he retail | knows almost every chorus girl PHILADELPHIA 

‘ intown by sight.” Silverware, Cut Glass, Art Object: : i " , Coll 
All Kinds of Meats. “He has such a marvelous cPiaa things Pres and aaa oe 

12 North Pinckney St, Tel. 1709 | memory of figures,” —7iger. and Canes. 

/ os /
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ES ES eR aE SP ne SC eS ee 

pe Re LD es Parental Solicitude. i 

Dentist 15 £3 j ih ea 

i 
en <) ae HRs 

deed eaten Algernon Jones ate Paris Green, a . 7 ie WP: 
Kroncke Building i [\) Gagan Win Zarit Aas genere eee Bark And died allover the carpet clean. Cea Vi avn j 

The loss of the rug piqued Algie’s = Bea ie bp) ga |, 
father, 4) | \ ye 

Reserved for | Who remarked, ‘‘He always was ‘| i ) a | uy Sek 

| a bother.” ad || M, | J .Gep 
: hae \ ee BD |= PIES 

Night Lunch Wagon. | : 7 ee 

2 So | | a 
= = 3 ~ | Ermintrude Hopkins broke her a Gree 
HENRY PECHER spine, hee Fe Doct ome 

BARBE SH Pp And passed away at_half-past ‘ 
R O nine. The Most Carping of Critics 

AND BATH ROOMS Her mother was SOLES and said, cannot find any fault with our laundry 
414 State Street «What a pity! work, as we aim to please the most fas- 

| Im already late for my train to | tidious—and what’s more, we doit. No 

Ses Muse ee the city.” | ne ands fault with our Hecoeae in 
’ i. ry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. 

Buckmaster’s —The Harvard Lampoon. | The best work is what we strive for and 

New Jewelry Store | Pelee | attain, 
bs | 

Nice New Goods | Have your prescriptions filled at | ALFORD BRO 
eae ‘THE WISCONSIN PHARMACY, one 172. 

Up-rorVate Cor Stace.and Carroll/'St..) ——-_ =. 
Mendota BIK. 12 W. Mifflin St, - BE ig pee ea ‘ ‘ 

= a Buellesbach — the University shoe The University University 
Madison OOK store on University Ave,, for University 

——————— INDERY | students, and known universally. | Haberdashers.. 

G. Grimm & Son | Be athe Sa i ; 

Book Binders, Rulersand Blank | Rose—A young fellow came to The Latest in Men’s Fur- 

Boe Ran nce ea | call on you this afternoon. #%# nishings + 
Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and rat Kast eres 

Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. Blanche—Who was he? Didn’t 

Dane County Telephone Go, “He-Ne ip eee Rose—No; but I can tell you ‘ ; 
he Ble | who he is. He’s the third from ae ceo tee 

Over 1300 Telephones in city of Madison. | the left on your mantel. — The are cs 

Reaches 100 Toll Stations in Wisconsin, | 77a, qarq Lampoon. | A Student’s Ideal Book Case. 
including Janesville, Beloit, Elkhorn, | 
Delavan, Monroe, Brodhead, Dodgeville ee | <n 

and Lancaster, s A x | eo 
=. ae $5 eae ki Fraternity stationery, dance program- | ws 

f ces) | mes, or anything in plate work, at SSS = A 

e | The Wisconsin Pharmacy, aa Be 
M a re | 1 Ss Oo n | Cor. State and Carroll Sts. | Bred NY Ce . 

ies ‘ae peg cd ae A orca hee 
| s aserae 

Steam Py eee | gS ee =I | 
7 Bape occ | hes Ne L Conklin & Sons ES ee 

< Pegeeszs: A 
oal 00 | pes = AUNALy © co Wood ana RE 

Mendota Lake Ice. | ES” LF TN. 
Salt, Cement, Stucco, White | \ ge LS Taa 

111 King Street Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. | Go jf TIX 
Telephone 815 | ish 2 ae 

| Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St. Ice Houses: | i Soe “Blastic’” : 
* 3 .» 548 W. ,, | It’s convenient and possesses many goo¢ 

Goods Called for and ee Hee Wiese ae et | features that other cases do not. 

Delivered MADISON, WIS. | A. HASWELL & CO. 

Soft and Stiff Hats Cleaned, Blocked and Re-trimmed. Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Garments Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed 

MADISON STEAM DYE WORKS, 112 South Pinckney Street, Madison Wis, Telephone 192, 

/ ; [
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Pat—Yer Honor, he hit me | ER 
Fall St y les over th’ hid wid me new pick an’ TEL £ 1268 

bruk half th’ handle off. | f Lh Cy 
Now Ready. Judge (impressively)—Michael | WX SaaS 

| Murphy, I hereby bind you over | ry len ZA ry = 
to keep the peace. A Za 

Material and Workmanship Mike—Sure, Oi trew it away‘ | eT. Za © 
the best and highest. Every yer Honour.— ger. | Makers Book- 

garment embodies the high- sea eee a ae ease | Pn hed 

est type of the tallor’s art, When going to Chicago, stop at Vic- | of S77 \ £3 Plates 
ale | toria Hotel. luis f at is Pamphlets | Se ee af i\\ \ 

mM G yy pos buy a 1903 Calendar at the | and () iN and 
0-Op. | . j A 

ee eo WAL \ a | Engravings)):\ |) 9 High 
| A Royal Jest. Dee 302 State St. vets for (4,2) trade 
| ‘Dearest! what are you do- Uj C: Lf . 

On the way to the city. | ing?” remonstrated her royal very EA ommercial 
______. | highness, as the king carelessly fo” Difatt 

e e dropped a lighted lamp on the | Purpose. Printing. 

University | chamberlain’s head. | : CLARK 
s “Just casting a little light up- School orMusic oo iy subject replica 8, [ENGRAVING CO 

3 e 
ay Eanes een | a without humor.—YVale Rec- | 184 MASON ST. MILWAUKEE. 

Students received at any time. | 3 eee | po ees NE ie 2 a Se 
Courses suited for students of any grade. | , | narra =f Pt - 
Open alike to those who desire to take All’s Well That Ends Well. | : Peau ¢ © Crepe is one of the choices 

musical studies only, and to those who | ; | fabrics in the Silk department, it has a 
wish to take other studies in the University. Now that the holidays are over and | the soft beauty of the crepe du chien 
No fee except for musical tuition. | hard work is the issue of the day, a few | and is a little heavier in weight. 
For extract from the catalogue, or any | fond recollections of the pleasures of THE BuRDICk, PECHER, MuRRAY Co. 

information, apply to | Xmas will sweeten the hoursof toil. A |. ss. 
| good pipe and better tobacco are neces- 

F. A. PARKER, Director, or | sary to wileaway cares, to place one in | - 
W. M. FOWLER, Secretary, a mood of sublime forgetfulness, and fil AiG i. N\ ~~)" 

Madison, Wis. thus stimulate a trend of thought which CM hil} EH IAS WW 
carries one home to the ones he loves. | HAT Li) ke] ! A ) 

rece | —BOELSING, 126 State. | sins IRN NY \\ 

is an ideals ee Hea ii 
y @ substitute IAG iA 

for coal d a Mrs. Brown—Dorothy, which ur i Ry 1 
Sa ns | ou like sthem betteiggnaAunt Ty it Sa | f ; k | ahh | Hs ii 

Goes as far as Hard Coal | Mary’s baby or Cousin Jack’s dog? i \ AiG fli 
and costs 25 per cent less Dorothy—By all means the Ui fil MMA ) 

Uniform price $7.50 per ton or $3.75 | 408. You see the dog can stand Poe } 
for a half ton delivered within city | on its hind legs and the baby Fe 
limits, but smaller orders will not be | can’t.—Harvard Lampoon. (Giirze ay 
dlivered, A ala 4 4 4 4.4 a4 HUGE | Ue (if 

————————————————————_—_ 7 Teun YI 

Gas Ranges  eS—p The Best Is the Cheapest ! | 977 S\N: 
instantaneous Water Heaters, # | | ee a 

# Gas Grates and other Fuel ap: | THE CHEAPEST | SS J 

pliances at cost. | | % e=4 
: 9 

Madison __ Madison’s Best Bread resis evertniy oknow tow 
e 

ctric Co., | Th F A d Gas G eT pee Rich, Sweet, Moist, ¢ urniture rca ¢ 
f Wholesome........ sells so much Furniture. It is 

East Main Street simply because they believe in 
oa see \ X ] quick sales and small profits. ‘ 

PHONE. 23 Geo. : Spencer JOHN GREIG, Prop. 

Office Open Evenings 457 W. Gilman St. Entrances, King and Pinckney Streets p 

/ ere
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A Royal Jest. | } : 

Dearest! what are you doing” | Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen senses 
remonstrated her royal highness, a in 
as the king carelessly dropped a FOR STUDENTS 

Hghted Temp upon the chamber- | ju ree =. ctienenanseianins |: anon = — aU 
lain’s head. ie a 

“Just casting a little light upon | This pen is the ideal of perfection and is just what a student needs. 

my subject,” replied H. R. H., | You will find it the BEST. 
t without h .—YVale Record. | x 

co oc. pee Be WATERMAN COe 137, Broadway, New York 

The only shoe to wear in snowy weath- | a ee ee 
er is Buellesbach’s high hob nail shoe. = a : 

—University Ave. Shoe Store. | Dri nk Le Se = 

The One (about to enter the s Re <. SSeS 
links)—O dear, those beastly C 1tZ ane i gr A 

cows! Won't they chase me? | Oris pea, EN Guy 
TOther (with good intentions) | Ra ae ards © Piet ayy Ly j 

—O no; don’t be afraid, see how Se Wane ws “ 
intelligent they all look.—Yale The Beer that Made CS Se 

Meee Milwaukee Famous aes 
pee ee A eh ee ED | 

A? | The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
N\ & | You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious. Pure 
» hy . | beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

1d Ail i: A = | certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 

oa ee = 5 Sho | A. G. SPALDING & BROS. N My eceecneem) | Largest Manufacturers in the World of Official Athletic Supplies 
(/ NY STP rl Dey | 

: \ oar arias (E> Base Ball Golf 
Ye) | et Latin Tennis 

oss 3. | Aye Field Hockey 
. Official Lane tsed savthing 9 Typewriter | oP : 

ia fen be to your pee ett . | 7 Athletic Implements 

‘Phone ees Ce ee State St. Spalding’s Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free to any Address 

peers Se We A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
New York Chicago Denver Buffalo Baltimore 

| Groves-Barnes Music Co. 
One Price One Quality All Styles 

50 
A stock of our Shoes on sale at the CO-OP es Ohe Edison Phonograph 
The Henley Button Shoe SINGS SWEETEY 

Rima PLAYS SWEEGLY 
Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps cold from NO SCRATCH..... 
the lungs, stops hacking cough. 

Try It. 50c per Bottle 7 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE. Machines $10.00 and Upwards
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AOE PL es SL Si al a ae 5S RAS oc LNT A CT oe a eer 

The New Short Line 
, 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL R’Y cs 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

— Between Madison | CHICAGO etwe i ‘ 
MILWAUKEE Janesville... 

ST, PAUL d Chi ins AN) and Chicago—= 
MINNEAPOLIS 

ASHLAND 5 ae The Best of Equipment 
Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 

AND THE NORTHWEST 

; DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee 
F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

Daily Excursions to 

Via 

Turkish and Russian me 

Gis | | fn (ee 

Cavan ne) 

CONNECTED WITH Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 
el OTELPFISTER every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 

Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A most comfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

nel Gravel by Wouriat Gara on fast trains all the way.) Hoe dcsenin aye oeetae 
lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. 
KNISKERN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 

: e Western Ry., Chicago. 

The Finest in the Gountry Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 
for booklet, ‘California Illustrated.” fj 4 

461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 
212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont 

° le 99 Wisconsin St, Milwaukee, 
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THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD 

Fi F555 55SSS555S SSS 5F55S 55 5555S 5 E> SSSSsSsssay SD. 

M\ , W 

AN W 
A\\ W 

A) It’s a Fownes’ Wy 

\ That’s all you need to WV 

AN Know about a glove. ¥ 

DN 

Mm W 
AlN 4 
aN Pfister & Vogel W 

* | |Pabst beer peo \ 
n ° ‘ Tanners and Curriers v 
nv. IS \ 5 | ure Milwaukee, ‘Wis. \ / 

AN Boston, 85-89 South St. W 

ji pabeetaeiee >. Ney Louis, 206 Gt ina, Bldg W 

MN ee ae Open sae y 
\ the Best'Mate- London, Eng., 18 Market St., \ if 

A i (Ser aul, 28.24 Davidson W / \ rialsand #224 Block.” W 

AN Brewed Right The Largest Tannery in the World. 7 ‘ y 
\ W IY ¥ 
Ae W 
MN WV 
M Ww 
Ve ecececececcececcccceccecececcecceee® 

THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD 
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